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WISCONSIN WINS OVER FIGHTING HAWKEYES

Badgers Prove Too Much For Iowa Team

12-10 Score Result of Hard Fight

Hawley's Men Play Well Against Odds

Showing Especially in Second Half.

(By Half Correspondent)

Outdistanced by both weight and speed, but fighting hard especially in the second half, Iowa lost to the badger team yesterday by a score of 12-10.

The so-called "Hawkeyes" held the first touch for the first few minutes of the game, when a series of punts into the field enabled the visitors to advance. This did not continue until the last quarter when a long pass and a forward pass allowed Miller to score a touch.

The result of the game is nothing.

MAKING A POINT

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Lilley Uniforms

Are made of the best quality of cloth, Perfect Milli-

tary fitting.

Caps, Hats, Chevrons,

Shoulder Knots, Swords, Etc.

For Lilley Goods Call on

Willers, Max Mayer

J. Slavata, Coast & Sons, Slavata & Eppel

University Book Store

On the Corner

THE BIJOU

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FEATHER BROK

European Equiv.

PAULINE BARRY

Singing Conventual

BILLY & GEORGE

Offer "The Fairy’s Prince"

COLUMBUS ORCHESTRA

Hammer and Comedy Singing

THE ONLY BRIGHTEST SPOT IN TOWN

McKADAM

THE KODAK

with you

and let us finish your pictures when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $2

Kodaks, $10 to $100

We have a few bargains in second hand

Cameras, for sale and rent for

Henry Louis, Physician

The Rayall and Kodak Store

124 College St.

Join the KODAK

for a few minutes of your time and you will learn

something to the advantage of yourself and your

friends.

Stoytme He had successfully con-

cluded in developing a machine that is bound not merely to hold its own

but to win the ages of the game on the schedule. Possibly, in the minds of some, it took longer to de-

velop the squad into an effective combination, than was ordinarily ex-

pected, but that is hardly a criticism. The fact nevertheless remains that it is fast becoming a factor that is to

decidedly improve your game on the schedule.

BURES A SUCCESS

The scheme for announcing the reports of the Iowa-Iowa game yesterday hit upon by the board in control of athletics and the Daily

town proved as successful as antici-

pated. Some two or three hundred

of Iowa’s first football devices failure to win the overwhelming

game of the natural science multi-division. Among

them were several girls, although

from this standpoint the affair does

prove the drawing card expected of it. If arrangements can be made

for the next Saturday it is the in-

ention to repeat the ventures.

Between the receipt of reports the

press president handed the reports to the board for

and taking up collections

sent several telegrams to the

amount going in the future

is even greater numbers.

Directions Concluded

In the wake of the decline of the

university tennis championship, Col-

 ثنائي and Russell won from Van

Donge & Lerner, the match going

It is widely felt that the

strength of the races in this respect is truly

coexistent and will be frequent commencement.

In general, it is hoped that the stu-

dents body will appreciate this new

development and come out in the future

notification of the fact.

Reports Needed Telegrams

During the year the reports

sent to the school in the science and

play several telegrams to the

Iowa team to show that the

permanently.

Of course, it is

Take a KODAK

with you

and let us finish your pictures when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $2

Kodaks, $10 to $100

We have a few bargains in second hand

Cameras, for sale and rent for

Henry Louis, Pharmacist

The Rayall and Kodak Store

124 College St.
Young Lady Students

Who want to be correctly attired--

For Church, Theatre, Street or Social Occasions see YETIERS' fashionable display of Suits, Dresses, Coats and Waists.

The largest display of up-to-the-minute garments in Southeastern Iowa.

This is the store that sells Wooltex.

To Aldous

For More Roses...

Welcome Students
At Townsend’s Studio
22 S. Clinton Street
Some Clothiers make a "noise" about STYLE' some about 'QUALITY'-- some about 'PRICE' and some simply make a NOISE - but

When you sum up the whole substance you'll find The Store that gives "Style" "Quality" and quotes reasonable "Prices" the store that is forging steadily to the front.

That's the reason for our splendid success, coupled with "our money back if you want it" plan, which

makes a "hit" with every man in Iowa City. Try us now—especially on one of those splendid light coats from

Russian Great Coats--made in the newest Style--very good in Quality and very reasonable in Price—Choice of a variety of colors at

$17.50

We also call your attention to our other overcoats, made by Adler-Rochester and Society Brand--the very best makes on the market and priced at from

$20 to $30

—Look Them Over—

For the men with slim purses, we have some good overcoats at $7.50 to $12.50—look them over also—but take our advice and come soon while the "picking" is good.

Cleaning and Pressing

We have all the best and latest methods and equipment and guarantee to give

BEST POSSIBLE WORK

in Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing

T. DELL KELLEY

Phone 17  211 E. College

Work Called For and Delivered

The Heid Cap Hats

The soft hats that we have just received are making a big hit in the store. They are certainly dainty and next spring they will be stranger than ever.

Get one now.

We have just unpacked a large shipment of Heid caps. They are handsomer than ever. This famous line of caps is better than ever this year. Some have a beret-trimmed crown. Prices one to two dollars.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

IOWA AVE. AND GILBERT ST.  

Service at 11 A. M.

Session: "Seeking Answers."

Young People's Meeting of T. p. or

Professor Storck will talk on "The Modern Thought of God."

UNION CHURCH

IOWA AVE. AND GILBERT ST.

University Panatorium

Buy a Membership Ticket, $1.00  For 10 Pieces

Phone 51R  115½ S. Dubuque St.

Guy Lee Laundry...

127 Iowa Ave...First Class Laundry

See Our Prices

Rexie 10c, Cuffs 5c, Collars 10c, Under collar 5c, Drawers 6c, Skirts 10c, Suits 10c, Hats (Dresses to $3.00.

Willner's

The Golden Eagle